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Summary
A new integrating method for monitoring the intricate
environmental conditions for stained glass windows
and their protective glazings is offered by glass sen-
sors based on low durable potassium-calcium silicate
glasses with a high sensitivity against corrosive
stresses. The easy-to-handle technique is able to
detect the combined impact of climatic stresses, pol-
lution, and microbiological effects as well as synergetic
interactions. Due to the sensitivity of the glass sensor ,
judgements about corrosive stresses an,d further dam-
age risks cao be made within a few months. The
corrosion progress of the sensors is determined by
infrared spectroscopy and checked by microscopy.
V arious types of protective glazings at different ca-
thedrals in seven European countries have been in-
vestigated. The flrst results indicate Ithat intemally
ventilated protective glazings have a higher protec-
tive effect than extemally ventilated or nonventilated
systems. The nonventilated type of protective glazing
even raised the corrosive stresses for the stained glass
windows.
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Résumé

Une nouvelle méthode d'étude des conditions
envirolU1ementales complexes des vitraux protégés
par des verrières extérieures, est proposée à l'aide
de plaquettes de verre. Ces plaquettes sont réalisées
avec des verres de silicates de potassium et de
calcium de courte durée de vie, leur sensibilité
envers les stress corrosifs étant très élevée. Leur
facilité de mise en reuvre pern1et de rendre compte
des stress climatiques, de la pollution, des effets
microbiologiq~es et des interactions synergiques.
Grâce à la sensibilité de ces plaquettes, nous
pouvons estimer au bout de quelques mois l'inten-
sité des stress corrosifs et des dommages qui en
découleront. Les progrès de la corrosion sur les
plaquettes sont analysés à l'aide de la spectroscopie
infra-rouge et de la microscopie. De nombreux
types de verrières extérieures de différentes
cathédrales européelU1es ont été étudiés. Les
premiers résultats ont montré que les verrières
pourvues d'une ventilation intérieure sont mieux
protégées que celles qui possèdent une ventilation
extérieure. Les plus mauvais résultats sont obtenus
pour des vitraux dont la verrière n'est pas aérée.
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ln this respect, the aim of an international glass
sensor study ( supported by the Comité Technique of
the Corpus Vitrearum Medii Aevi) was to take stock
of the efficacy of different types of protective glazings
at the following locations:

country object
Austria Stefansdom, Vienna

Magdalenenkirche, Judenburg
Wallfahrtskirche, Straj3engel
Stadtpfarrkirche, Friesach

Austria Stift, Heiligendreuz
Switzerland Klosterkirche, Konigsfelden

Kreuzgang, Wettingen
Stadtkirche, Kappel
Gropmünster, Ziirich
Klosterkirche, Hauterive

The Netherlands St. Jans, Gouda
Herr, Kerk, De Rijp

Gennany Dom, Erfurt
St. Dionys, Esslingen

2. Glass Sensor Method
The glass sensor method [1-4] is based on very

sensitive potassium-Iime silicate glasses as adosimeter
material. The surface of the glass sensors interact
with their environment causing alterations in the
surface layer. This cao be registered quantitatively by
infrared spectroscopy (IR) and semiquantitatively by

microscopy.
The corrosive progress is registered quantitatively

by IR absorption measurements. The difference in
intensity (~) of a suitable OH absorption band of a
sample before and after exposition corresponds di-
rectly to the degree of corrosion of the sensor. The two
major corrosion effects, the leached gellayer and the
increasing crystalline corrosion crust (K-Ca sulfate
hydrates) cause this increase in the intensity of the OH
absorption band. This means high ~ values stand for
high corrosive levels. Additional microscopical in-
vestigations allow qualitative and semiquantitative
estimation about the degree of corrosion, tOo.

Two different types of sensors are employed: MI
(extremely sensitive, specially designed for indoor
conditions) and MIll (less sensitive, specially de-
signed for outdoor conditions). The sensors are small
(SxS cm2 of size), easy-to-handle and of low costs.
They can be fixed on the windows without interfering
in the aesthetics of the objects of art. An exposure
time of 12 months is chosen to include alI the seasonal
effects like heating periods or rainy periods.
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1. Introduction

Medieval stained glass windows belong to the
most important cultural heritage of Europe. Within
the last decades, however, a disastrous deterioration
took place; the wonderful stained glass windows and
their glass paintings as pieces of art are acutely
menaced by environmental corrosive influences. A
widely accepted protection measure for stained glass
windows is protective glazings. Although many
different types of external protective glazings are
installed throughout Europe, there is very little infor-
mation a\"ailable from which to guage their real
effectiveness and there are no standards for new
installations. A survey of temperature and humidity
itself is not sufficient because the progress of glass
corrosion is also influenced by noxious gases, dust
and air, microorganisms as weil as synergetic inter-
actions. The very intricate corrosive impacts which
work in front of and behind the protective glazings
depend on the location of the object and on construc-
tion details of the glazing, e. g. the type of ventilation,
size and location of ventilation slots, and distance of
the panels.

Up to DOW the knowledge about the precise con-
nection between these influences and the resulting
impact on the material as weIl as the synergistic
effects among them is fragmentary .To cope with
these limitations, an alternative and integrating con-
cept, alowcost andeasy-to-handle technique is asked
for. Highly sensitive potassium-Iime silicate glasses
(so-calledglass sensors) show alowdurability against
corrosive stresses and therefore can be used as an
integrating method for detecting the environmental
effects on cultural property .

The glass sensors can deliver results within short
observation times (after a few months) and a useful
comparison of different objects and situations is pos-
sible.
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3. Results of the sensor Measurements and Fea-

tures of the Investigated Objects.

Table I. F eDtures of internally ventilated objects

object remarka WiDdow prO)lcctive
! RJazine

Dclla-E rype

5!. Jans

Gouda

(NL) III

Herr. Ker&

DeRllp

(NU III

Sl Dlonyo

EsslIng...
(O)

I

III

Kl0818rkllC'8

Kappel am A.bls

(CH) III

SI. Bartin-â

F,lesa=

(CH) III

BNnnent,..8
HeilIgenkl8Jz

tAI III

Marlenoom

Erlurl

(O) III

III

III

KI~Ie-

Kônlgsf.d8n

(CH)
I III

~

111

Slelans=m

V1enra

W III

Magd&j8'en-

kJrç..

Jude~

~

Wallf-

kJrç18

S1raa.n;e4

~

III

IndusII1aJ 81-

non ~ chu/Ch

hlgh leYeI oIlOOt

OI:Jc 1975

on top: ~1t8d

on bottom: 7cm

h"gh slola

7CC11 dlstllnce

0.0.

0,01
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Table 2. F eatures of nonventilated and externally ventilated objects

ventilated abjects

4. Sensor positions
The sensors are nonnally placed in a medium

height of the windows.
Position 1: front side of historic glazing (cOrre-

sponds to indoorconditions)
Position 2: reverse side ofhistoric glazing (corre-

sponds to interspace conditions)"
Position 3: front side of protectiveglazing
Position 4: reverse side of protective-glazing( cor-

responds to outdoor conditions)
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Figure 1: Sensor positions

Influence of the outdoor conditions
A typical example of the harsh influence of the

local environ ment is Erfurt where extrernely bad
conditions prevail for thestained glass windows with
regard to ail three positions: high corrosive levels at
the front and reverse side of the historic" windows
(positions I, 2) and on the reverse side of the protective
glazing (position 4) have been found. (See aIso Figure
2 where the AE values for ail objects are listed in

graphic charts.)

5. Discussion of the Results
The glass sensor study should deliver data about

the environmental stresses working inside and out-
side of ecclesiastical stained glass windows and about
the efficiency of different types of protective glazings
installed at the cathedrals.

For this purpose several cathedrals listed in Tables
I, 2, and 3 were equipped with glass sensors. Three
mainly different protective glazings are identified:

*protective glazings with an intemal ventilation
*prorective glazings with an extemal ventilation
*nonventilated protective glazings.

5.1 Internally ventilated protective glazings
The corrosive impacts working on the stained

glass ~;ndows derive (among other things) from
humidity , temperature changes, condensation effects,
soot aOO dust from candIe buming, and, of course,
from outdoor air quality.

Erfurt high air pollution pos. I high stress
pos. 2 high stress
pos. 4 high stress

The very special situation of Erfurt is weil known:
extremely high pollution through unfiltered indus-
trial exhaustive gases and through lignite firing with
a high sulfur dioxide emission.
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Position Position 2

[---+-~.I1.-E 0,3 '.21 , O.J

0.'1

O.II.-E

0.0.1

2 3. 3. iî.-7--i~-.; 8 10 11 2 3. 3. a a 7. 7. 7. a. a. .,O Il

Position 4

Oo"o-E

I: SI. J.n..Goud. (NL)
2 : H.rr. K.rk. O. Rllp (NL)
J. : Sl 0Iony.. E..,I"g.n (0): S c8
Jb : St. 0Iony.. E..llng.n (0): N b8
~. : Klo.,.rklrch. K.pp.1 .m Albi. (CHI: .VII
~b I Klo.,.rklrch. K.pp.1 .m Albi. {CHI: n VI
5 , SI. B.rllml. F,I...ch (A)
8 , B'unn.nh.u. H.llIg.nkr.u. {A)
7. I M.rl.ndom Erfurl (0), S Il BIO
7b ,M.rl.ndom Erfurt (o), n VJ BIO
70 I M.rl.ndom Errurl (0J: nIl B10
8. I Klo.t.rklrDh. K~nlg.'.ld.n (CHI: S V
8b , Klo.t.,klrch. K~nlg.f.ld.n (CH) I N LH
U : SI.'.n.dom VI.nn. (AI

10 : M.gd.l.n.nklrch. Jud.nburg (A)
Il: w.llr.hrl.k~ch. Slr.8.ng.1 (A)

Figure 2: Internally ventilated objects

vourable highly polluted area around Erfurt (0.800)
or to the heavy traffic situation at St. Jans (0.210) in
Gouda, The Netherlands.

Heiligenkreuz low air pollution
pos. 4 high stress

high humidity
Protective effect numbers

For intemally ventilated protective glazings the
protective effect is contingent upon the indoor envi-
ronment, a sufficient air circulation, and on the dis-
tance between glass panel and outside glazing. To

perform assessments of the achieved protective effect
so-called "protective effect numbers" may be pro-
posed as a criterion. The protective effect numbers
(ca!culated as [L\E (position I) -L\E (position 2)/L\E
(position I)] depend on the indoorconditions ofeach
cathedra! and on the construction details e. g. the size
of ventilation slots. The higherthe numbers the better
the protective effect. Positive numbers indicate that
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The situation at the two windows in Kappel am
Albis, Switerland, is very different from Erfurt. AlI
AB values of the s VU and n VI window at the positions
1, 2, and 4 are very low which is probably due to the
unpolluted environment. The church is situated in the
highlands and in a rural area without industrial plants
and hea\"y traffic.

Kappel: low air pollution pos. 1 low stress

/- pos. 2 low stress
; pos. 41ow stress

Whereas the preceding results can be explained by
the strong effect of air pollution on the corrosion rate
of the glass sensors, the following example empha-
sizes thathumidity itselfleads to significant corrosive
damages on the surfaces of the glass sensors. The
pump room of the Zisterzienserstift at Heiligenkreuz,
Austria. bas a very humid environment an,d is si tuated
in the rural highlands. The AB values (0'.230) at the
position 4 are relatively high compared to the unfa-
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the corrosive stress }eve} at positiGn 2 (interspace) is

}ower than at position 1 (indoorstress }eve}). If the

stress leve}s at position 1 and 2 are equal, zero
nurnbers are calcu}ated. Negative nurnbers stand for

a stress leve} higher at position 2 than at position 1. ln

this case a revising of the perlonnance of the protec-

tive g}azing is recommended.

I: SI. J.n..Goud. (NL)
2 : H.rr. K.rk. O. Rllp (NL)
3. : SI. 010ny.. E..llnQ.n (0' S "8
3b : St. IJiOny.. E,.I,f'~.n (i:.;, tl b8
4. : Klo.'.'kl,Ch. ".p".1 .,n "i"!. !CH): .V"
4b : Klo.'.'kll.:". ~.IJI'.' .in Albi. (CH): n VI
5 : SI. B.rtlmi. Ffl...ch (A:
8 : Brunn.II""u. H.IIIII.n.,.Ul 'AI
7. , M.rl.nùom Ellu,1 ID), S Il D 10
7b : M.,I."dom E,lu,1 (O), n VI B10
70 : "'.rl.ndOm Erlu,1 10}: nil Ii lU
8. : Klo.t.,kircn. K~nIQ.I.",.n (CH): S V
8b : Klo.I.,kl,Ch. Kônlg.f.ld.n (CH} : N LH
9 : SI.f.n."om VI.nn. iA)

10 : "'.gd.l.n.nklfCh. J"d.nb",9 {AI
Il, W.III.h'I...C". SI,.6.nçol (A)

Figure 3: Pratective effect numbers of intemally ventilated abjects

Influence of the protective glazing
The installed glazings at Konigsfelden (SV) and

Judenburg (sll) have the highest protective effect
numbers (0.66, see Figure 3 nos. Sa and 10) indicating
the high efficiency of those glazings and a lower
corrosive strëss at position 2 compared to position 1.
Zero protective effect numbers,as found in Esslingen
(ScS) and in Konigsfelden (NLH, nos. 3a, Sb) mean
thà.t comparable corrosive environments work at po-
sitions 1 and 2. Negative protective effect numbers
reveal the poor potential of protective glazings as
listed in Figure 3. At the three investigated windows
in Erfurt the "strong influence of special circum-
stances (like a construction site near a window) on the
efficacy of protecti ve glazings can be seen ( see Figure
3. nos. 7a-c). The nIl and sll windows have very low
protective effect numbers (-0.51 ;-1.7) in contrast to
the n \:1 window ( -0.093) although the corrosive stress
levels at position 1 are nearly the same for aIl three
windows (ÔE-0.1). The nIl window possesses the
least efficient protective glazing of alI investigated
objects due to its speciaI construction of theprotec-
tive glazing (restricted air circulation through bottom
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slots, large scale panel with cracks allowing outdoor
air ex change). During the exposition time of the
sensors, some construction and restoration work in-
side the church near by the nIl window was going on
and caused lots of dust and dirt raising also the
corrosive attack. A considerable higher efficiency of
a protective glazing can hé observed at the n VI
window, where a revised type of construction was
applied: improved air circulation through bottom

slots and a very tight geometrically pattemed glazing
with a lead structure.

5.2 Nonventilated and externally ventilated pro-

tective glazings.

During the last years the majority of the countries

preferred intemally ventilated protective glazings.
Only few samples of nonventilated and extema1ly
ventilated systems exist or will be installed.

The sensor study clearly showed that these con-
structions have a lowerprotective effect. Forexample
the results attained from the sensor measurements at
the SX window at the Grorrmünster Zürich where a
nonventilated type was realized, obviously seem{o be
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not encouraging. At position 2, the interspace, an
extremely high dE value (> 1 !) was found (see Figure
4). This implies that the corrosive stress is signifi-
cantly risen and is even higher than the outdoor stress-
As a 'consequence, an additional endangering of the
stained glass window must be taken into account
when protected by a nonventilated system.

~ Poailion 1 ~ Poaition 2 ~ Position 4

Delta-E

Zürich S X Zürich O Hld

Figure 4: Nonventilated and exlernally venlilaled objecls

Fig*re 5: Special construction at the Klosterkirche.

Hauterive

Not that drastically bad, but still unsatisfactory , is
the condition of the historic stained gIass window
with an extemally ventilated protective glazing which
was also installed at the Grof3mUnster in ZUrich (O
HId). The reverse side of the stained glass is affected
by a stress identical to the corrosive environment at
the outdoor position (see Figure 4). Under these
circumstances the corrosion rate at the original can-
not be reduced sufficient1y.

5.3 Specially canstructed abjects
At the KIosterkirche in Hauterive, Switzerland, a

specially constructed protective glazing was installed.
The features of this protective glazing are given in
Figure 5.
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The L\E values (see Figure 6) found at the various
positions imply that a very good protective effect is
obtained with this kind of protective glazing. The
corrosive stress levels at the front and the reverse side
of the original stained glass window are extremely
low whereas the positions II and 3 ( addition al glazing
and protective glazing) are much more corrosively
strained. These findings coincide with the frequent
condensation noticed at position II and 3. Here the
influence of a construction detail is evident and shows
that the sensors correspond exactly with the various
microclimates occurring at the different positions.

Figure 6: Specially canstructed abjects

~ Pollllon 3~ Pollllon 2

§ill Pollllon Il

~ Polltlon 1

CJ Polltlon 4

Figure 7: Special construction at the Kreuzgang, Wettingen

-
protective
glazing

historic
glazing

~

additional
glazing

sensor -

position "4"

sensor

'position "1"

/

sensor /

position "2"

The protective glazing installed at the Kreuzgang,
Wettingen (see Figure 7), shows an opposite effect.
The additional glazing which is fixed in front of the
origina1.leads to condensation at positions I and 2 as
indicated by the relatively high dE values at these
sites (see Figure 6). The implications ofthese results
are obvious. This kind of an additional construction
detail aggravates the microclimate around the stained
glass window and creates more corrosive stress which
willlead to further damage for the pieces of art.

sensor

position."3"

Interlor
of

building

mter-
space

out -door
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6. Conclusions
The int"onnation assembled and discussed here

provides perspectives on the potential of glass sensor
measurements in the field of estimating the corrosive
stress levels of stained glass windows. The results
showed clearly that the corrosion progress can be
reduced best with an intemally ventilated type of
protective glazing. Although large differences in the
protective effect of those types occurred, the data is
too sparse to draw definite conclusions about reasons.
ln the future more detailed sensor studies must be
made to ascertain the exact reasons for a high or low
protective effect.

Considerations of the very low protective effect of
extemally ventilated systems indicate that the reverse
side of the original is exposed to stlch corrosive
environments from which the pieces of art should be
protected. ln the case of nonventilated systems the
conditions for the stained glass windows are worse
that v.:ithout a protective glazing. This type leads to an
enforced endangering of the originals. ln contrast to
the nonventilated system the protective effect at-
tained with the specially constructed protective
glazings at the Klosterkirche, Hauterive, is extremely
good. ln Figure 8 the protective effects of selected
objects are listed. Here the protective effect is cal-
culated as the degree of the reduction of the outdoor
stress [(!:.E (position 4) -~ (position 2)/âE (position

4)]

Figure 8: Protective effects of different types ofprotective glazings
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The deterioration of stained glass windows does
not only occur on the reverse side but also on the front
side due to the indoor environment. Considering the
corrosive stress levels found at position 1 (see Figure
2a), it has to be assumed that they are also damaging
the original glass and especially the glass paintings.

Thus, the new findings should be considered to be
a starting point for further discussions and investiga-
tions in the field of conservation of stained glass
windows.
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